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Do you
support
proposal?

Do you
park on
Cotterill
Street?

Comments - please be as specific as possible to help us understand your views First
name

Last name

33514 Yes For
residentia
l parking

It is very difficult to drive out of my driveway when cars are parked on both sides and
difficult for bins to be collected when cars are back too far over the driveway.  My visitors
never have anywhere to park close by also. Thank you :)

Elisa Jordan

33511 Yes For
residentia
l parking

I support the changes as i struggle to drive into my driveway when other cars are parked
either side of it.

Lisa Blatchford

33510 Yes For
residentia
l parking

Very happy with this. It will make everything so much easier and safer. Thank you. Glenn Jordan

33498 NZ Police Yes I don't Lachy Garrick

33497 Yes I don't Spencer Pullon

33455 Waste
Managem
ent

Yes Other Waste Management trucks service the kerbside bins here Jasmine Etherington



33449 Yes For
residentia
l parking

The existing P 120 11 am - 3 pm Mon-Friday doesn't work as cars are parked there all day.
No wardens present.  I live at 18a Cotterill St and cannot get parking nor any visitors outside
my home.  It won't work as workers from surrounding businesses will park there from 7:30
am as they do now.  It is going to make the situation worse for residents.  Cars will speed
down Cotterill St like they do now unless there are speed humps.  Other narrow streets in
the area have narrowing and speed humps.  You must address this issue seriously.  Children
and pets are always at great risk and we older residents are.  If you go ahead with P 120,
please erect a sign, residents & visitors only.  If you go ahead, you are going to make the
situation worse, if you are serious.

Barbara Cowan

33421 Yes I was the person who called about - the St Cotterill.  Much appreciate. Thanks again. June Kavanagh

33501 No For
parking
while I
work

We own 8 Cotterill Street and getting in and out this drive with the telegraph post and
people parking outside the house is difficult & dangerous.  Your original idea was better.
Turning out of Cotterill onto Poulson is much more dangerous if the No Parking is switched
as your propose.  Please keep it as your original proposal.  Thanks
PS: Most residents have off street parking so you could make both sides near the junction
No Parking.

Colin Eady


